ACTIVITY WRITE-UP #4
Name of Activity: “I See Animals” Procedure
Type of modality

Sensory/ Visual Stimulation

Type of play

Shared Cooperative

Interaction pattern

Intra-group

# of participants required

2+

Equipment/supplies

VECTA Sensory Station equipped with SNAP
projector

Facilities required/environment

Large room with blank wall to project onto

Precautions

Ensure proper space for moving around
Be aware of over-stimulation

Directions
1. Acquire VECTA Sensory station and set up SNAP projector
2. Insert “I See Animals” projector wheel
3. Ask participants to think about their favorite animal
4. Invite everyone to share their favorite animals with the group, one at a time
5. Identify movements that correspond to each animal mentioned and act them out
6. Instruct participants to do those movements every time they see a specific animal pop-up on the
projector
7. Ask participants to identify sounds that their favorite animal makes
8. Instruct participants to make the sound of the animal they see pop-up on the projector
9. Ask participants to identify the color(s) of their favorite animal and also the colors of the animals on
the projector
10.

Activity Analysis
Category
Primary body position

Skills
Sitting/ Standing

Part of the body required

All

Movement

Bending, Jumping, Hopping, Stretching

Physical

Dynamic sitting/standing, Static sitting/standing, Bilateral
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Cognitive
Social
Perception

integration, Flexibility, Visual-Motor integration
Alertness, Divided attention, Shared attention, Decision-making
(simple), Intellectual knowledge, Memory: Short term,
Recognition: Size & Shape/Form
Interpersonal interactions, Maintaining social space, Selfexpression, Showing tolerance
Visual/ Auditory

Communication/language

Reception to spoken language, Reception of body language,
Reception to signs & symbols, Expression of spoken language,
Producing signs & symbols,

Self-care

N/A

Psychological/emotional (possible)

Joy & excitement

How to Simplify the Activity
Have the participants make less connections with the animals and mainly focus on identification and the
body movements related to the animal
How to Make the Activity More Complex
Make the participants connect the animal on the screen to more aspects (e.g., scenarios, related words,
movies with the animal in it, what the animal eats, etc.)
Other Comments
VECTA sensory stations cost anywhere from $2799 to $6599
The SNAP projector wheels cost an additional $73 per wheel
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